LOG OF MEETING

SUBJECT: ASTM D10.31 Child Resistant Packaging Committee Meeting on voluntary standards as they relate to child resistant packaging.

DATE OF MEETING: 10-25-94

PLACE: Hyatt Regency, Albuquerque, NM.

LOG ENTRY SOURCE: Charles J. Wilbur, HSPS

COMMISSION REPRESENTATIVES: Charles J. Wilbur, HSPS

NON-COMMISSION REPRESENTATIVES:

ASTM D10.31 Members. (See ASTM minutes)

SUMMARY OF MEETING

This meeting addressed the following, 1) CPSC proposed revisions to child-resistant packaging protocol requirements published in FR, March 21, 1994, 2) ISR Protocol Testing Status, 3) Review of standards needing re-approval, 4) Autotorque Task Force Update, 5) ISO update on protocol testing procedures, and the FDA proposed rule on iron containing prescription drugs and OTC products. More detailed information can be obtained from Mr. Edward Saylor, ASTM D10.31 Chairman, 717-299-6511.